MAIN DISHES

All dishes will be served to your table as soon as they are ready.
Please inform our staff if you wish your food to be served in courses.

JUNGOL
Large sharing Stews
(for 2 persons)

BULGOGI
This is a classic Korean recipe for meats. First, we marinade the meat in our
special combination of soy sauce, garlic, sesame, ginger, spring onions and
pear. Next we thinly slice the meat and flame grill it for you Served with lettuce
leaves and chiili sauce for a lettuce wrap.

Side dishes
95.Kimchee :Spicy, fiery, Chinese leaf pickle. Traditionally served
as an accompaniment to the main course
£2.90
95-1.Kakdugi: spicy cubed mooli pickle
£2.90
96. Korean Salad :An assortment of seasoned salad
vegeables:bean sprouts, cucumber, spinach and radish. (V) £4.60
96-1. Assorted pickles :A selection of different pickles and side
dishes to accompany the main course
£6.50
97. Egg fried rice
£1.90
98. Boiled rice (long grain)
£1.60
99. Sticky Rice (Korean short grain)
£1.90
100. Fried Potatoes
£1.70

26.Belly pork
Hotplate grilled with hint of ginger and sesame dip

£8.20

27.Spicy squid and pork bulgogi

£9.50

28. Beef Galbi: Boneless flat rib of beef

£9.50

29. Duck Bulgogi: Duck breast

£9.90

30. Beef Bulgogi

£8.20

31.Chicken Bulgogi:Chicken

£8.20

Sharers
Smaller dishes to share

32. Beef rib Galbi: Flat rib of Beef –with bones

£8.20

33. Seafood Bulgogi Cod,prawns,mussel,squid

£10.50

34. Pork Bulgogi

£8.20

2.Yangyum daknalge: Deep-fried chicken wings in thick crunchy
batter, coated in a glossy and sticky sweet and spicy sauce £4.60
3.Gochi gui: Skewers of marinated Chicken and vegetables
smothered in a fruity soy based sauce
£4.90
4. Prawn

:Prawn spring rolls crisply deep fried.

5.Kun Mandoo : Pan fried Pork and chive dumplings

£4.90
£4.60

6. Spicy Spare ribs:Pork spare ribs - marinated in a soy ginger
sesame chilli sauce, then grilled to perfection. Takes time,
but worth the wait
£4.90
7. RiceCake Dokbeoki :Ricesticks in sweet very spicy sauce with
veg, fishcake & mushroom
£7.00
8. Cheese Dokbeoki : spicy ricestick topped with mozzarella £7.50
9. Beef tartar :Fresh tender raw strips of marinated beef
with a delicate sesame flavored sauce.

£6.90

10. Kimchi pancake : Pancake made with kimchi

£5.50

11. Seafood pancake :Korean pancake made with spring
and seafood
(or V)

onion
£5.90

12. Fish :Cod fillet & chunks of courgettes shallow fried in a light
egg batter.
£4.90
13. Assorted Veg:Bundles of julienne vegetables deep fried in a
tasty batter smothered withsweet & spicy sauce(V)£4.90
14. Dubu jurn: Shallow fried Tofu with light egg batter garnished
with sweet peppers served with our special soy dip
£4.90

:Beef

:Spicy pork

Haemool Jungol
£25.00
Assorted seafood, prawns, squid, crab, mussels, cod, clams in a
spicy stew, with mushrooms and other vegetables

OTHER MAINS
75. Spicy Chicken :Pieces of Chicken smothered in a spicy
marinade (contains nuts)
£8.50
76. Spicy Prawn :Black tiger Prawns smothered in a spicy
marinade (contains nuts)
£9.20
35.Chicken Gang Jung : Crispy Chicken & potato pieces in a
delicious sweet/spicy gang jung sauce
£7.90

DOLSOT BIBIM BAB
A Korean specialty of rice, seasoned vegetables and your choice of marinated
meat, topped with egg and served in a traditional heated stoneware pot. Stir
contents thoroughly and add chilli to taste.

69. Kimchi bibimbab

£8.20

70. Beef Bibim Bab

£8.20

71. Chicken Bibim Bab

£8.20

72. Spicy Prawn Bibim Bab,

£8.50

73. Vegetarian Bibim Bab

Budae Chigae
£20.00
Army base stew originated during and after the Korean War.
Probably one of the first Korean fusion foods, utilising ingredients
that were commonly found at army camps such as spam and
frankfurters along with ramen noodles and spices from Korea

(V)

74. Salmon Bibim Bab

£8.20
£8.50

GUK/CHI-GAE/TANG
Casserole pot dishes
77. MandooGuk Big bowl of meat dumpling soup with sliced
ricestick
£7.50
78. Dakgaejang Spicy Chicken soup with scallions

£7.50

79. Sollongtang Casserole: made with beef rib, vermicelli

£8.50

80.Kimchee casserole :Traditional favorite. Hot chili casserole with
Kimchee & other vegetable, pork(default) or beef, transparent
noodles and tofu served in piping hot dish
£8.50
(or V)
81.Seafood casserole
:Assorted seafood casserole with cod,
prawn, squid, mussels and seasonal vegetables, served in a hot
stoneware pot. spicy (or not spicy if requested )
£9.50
82.Soyabean casserole: Rich thick casserole made from dark
fermented soyabean paste, vegetables and strips of beef
£7.50
(or V)
£7.00
84.Soft Tofu casserole
:Tofu in a spicy casserole
£8.50
with pork

39.Mushroom Gang Jung: Button mushrooms,potato chunks, and
vegetables sautéed in a sweet spicy sauce
(V)
£7.00
42. Pork Bokum :A spicy dish of pork, mushroom, peppers and
pineapple. Another Koreana Favorite.
£7.90
43. Seafood Bokum : Flash fried spicy prawns/squid/mussels with
assorted vegetables
£8.90
44. Squid Bokum :Sweet and spicy squid flash-fried with crispy
vegetables
£8.90
48.Duruchighi: Stirfried Kimchi, vermicelli, pork, and tofu

£8.90

51. Salmon : Salmon fillet, delicately marinated in terriyaki sauce
then grilled served in sweet potato basket
£8.50
55. Beef :Tender pieces of beef and potatoes and carrots cooked
slowly in a rich delicious sweet-soy based sauce.
£8.40
56. Cod

:Fillets of cod - cooked in a rice wine & soy-garlic sauce.
£8.90
60. King prawn
: King Prawns,(4) crisply deep fried and served
with our special dipping sauce.
£8.90
85.a Beef Japchae : Soft vermicelli noodles,
Beef & mixed veg

£7.70

85b. Chicken Japchae: Soft vermicelli noodles
Chicken & mixed veg

£7.70

85d. Seafood Japchae: Soft vermicelli noodles
Seafood & mixed veg

£8.90

85e. Vegetarian Japchae : Soft vermicelli noodles
with mixed vegetable

£7.00

92. Nengmyun : Cold noodle in soup/or in spicy sauce

£8.20

BUSINESS LUNCH MENU
Starter :前食
Fresh Soup of the day or Fruit Juice (orange, grapefruit,
pineapple or tomato ) or crispy veg dumplings
Main Courses :本食
1.Japtang Bab: 잡탕밥
£5.90
Oriental and seasonal vegetables sautéed Korean style with your
choice of meat
served with boiled rice
a. Beef b Chicken c. Spicy pork d. Spicy prawn e. Veg
2.Dolsot Bibim Bab: 돌솥 비빔밥
£7.20
A Koreana specialty of boiled rice, seasoned vegetables and your
choice of marinated meat, topped with a fried egg and served in a
traditional heated stoneware pot.
a. Beef b Chicken c. Spicy prawn d. Vegetarian
3.Bento LunchBox: 도시락
£8.00
A selection box including oriental salad, steamed rice, tempura
vegetables, and your choice of meat.
a. Beef b Chicken c. Spicy pork d. Prawn
4.Japtang gugsu:
£6.90
Oriental and seasonal vegetables & Wok fried egg noodles with
choice of
a. Beef b Chicken c. Spicy pork d. Spicy prawn e. Veg
5.Donkas
£6.90
Chicken fillet coated in breadcrumbs and served with fruityspicy
sauce or oriental curry sauce, steamed rice and salad
------------------------------------------------------------------------

SET MENU(MON-THUR)

Sharer dishes:
3.Chicken :Skewers of marinated/grilled Chicken and Veg
smothered in a spicy sauce
or
4.Prawns :Spring rolls stuffed with prawns and veg
or
5.Meat dumplings:Shallow fried dumplings-filled with pork & veg
or
6.Spare ribs: - marinated, then grilled to perfection.
BIBIMBAB SET MENU
£11.50
CHOICE OF DOLSOT BIBIMBAB+ ANY SHARER DISH FROM ABOVE
Dolsot bibimbap is a Korean rice dish, served in a searingly hot stone
bowl
BBQ SET MENU
£12.50
CHOICE OF KOREAN BBQ (BEEF/PORK/CHICKEN) + ANY SHARER
DISH FROM ABOVE (includes steamed rice)
The dish is served with a side of lettuce, which is used to wrap a slice of
cooked meat, often along with rice and a dab of ssamjang, and then
eaten together.
FAVOURITES SET MENU
£12.50
Choice of Main + ANY SHARER DISH FROM ABOVE (includes steamed
rice)
35.Chicken Gang Jung :Chicken & potato pieces in a delicious
sweet/spicy gang jung sauce
42. Pork Bokum
:A spicy dish of pork, mushroom, peppers and
pineapple. Another Koreana Favorite.
55. Beef :Tender pieces of beef and potatoes cooked slowly in a rich
delicious sweet-soya based sauce

Korean Style Special Menu
한국식 식단 £16.50 a head (MINIMUM 2 PERSONS)

These meals are like a Banquet in one or two courses, a social occasion
where you can eat and share food with your friends. Choose from the
selection below or choose a Main dish from the A La Carte menu (*).
1. SO GALBEE BANQUET
소 갈비 정식
(Marinated Beef flat rib)
2. HAEMOOLTAANG BANQUET
해물 탕 정식
(Seafood hot pot)
3. KIMCHEE CHI-GAE BANQUET
김치 찌게 정식
(Kimchee Chi-gae hot pot)
4. SAEWOO TWIGHIM BANQUET
새우튀김 정식
(King prawn in batter)
5. DWENJANG CHI-GAE BANQUET
된장찌개 정식
(Soybean Hot pot)
6. DURUCHIGHI BANQUET
두루치기 정식
(Spicy Pork, Noodle, Tofu)
7.OJING-O BOKUM BANQUET
오징어 볶음 정식
(Sweet & spicy Squid)
8.SAM-GYUPSAL BANQUET
삼겹살 정식
(pork belly)
9) OR any other main course dish
e.g. no35 (dak gang jung)
The following dishes are also included (**)
Steamed or egg fried rice.
백반 혹은 계란 볶음밥
Fresh soup of the day

오늘 끓인 국

Kimchi

김치

Seasoned oriental salad vegetables

나물류

Shallow fried fish fillets and Courgette

생선전

Miniature potato and beef pancakes

감자부침

SET BANQUET

@20.50 per head (MINIMUM 2 PERSONS)

KOREANA
KOREAN RESTAURANT

MENU

Appetisers
A. Dumplings
or
B.Spare ribs
or
C.Sa Jul Pan
or
D. Prawn

: Shallow fried pork & vegetables dumplings
: Pork spare ribs - marinated in a spicy sauce,
then grilled to perfection.
:Served in the ancient royal courts in Koreacomprising of seafood, pork, chicken & beef
:Prawn spring rolls crisply deep fried. superb with our
special dipping sauce.

2rd Course
G.Potato cakes

or
H.Cod

or
I.Chicken

or

J.Korean Salad

:A selection of miniature pancakes made from potato
and beef, and pork and a little spicy kimchi.
:Cod fillet & chunks of courgettes shallow fried in a light
egg batter.
: Skewers of marinated/grilled Chicken and
vegetables smothered in a spicy sauce
:An assortment of seasoned salad vegeables:
bean sprouts, cucumber, spinach and radish.

Main Course
K.Beef Bulgogi

: This is a classic Korean recipe for Beef BBQ.

L. Pork

: A spicy dish of pork, mushroom, peppers and
pineapple
: Chicken & potato pieces, crisply deep fried, and
sautéed with assorted vegetables in a delicious
spicy sauce
: King Prawns , crisply deep fried in light batter

or

or

M.Chicken

or
N.King Prawn

SWEETS: Please see sweet menu
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